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CONFIDENTIAL 

Meeting with Mr. Pat O'Doherty and Ms, Rita O'Hare. Sinn Fein 

31st August. 1995

1. I met last night in the Forum offices at their request with

Mr. Pat 0' Doherty and Ms. Rita 0' Hare of Sinn Fein. Ms.

Lucilita Breathnach was present to take a note.

2. Doherty stressed the difficulty which they had with the

decommissioning proposals. We should be clear that Mitchell

McLoughlin' s positive comments were a "mistake". It was

very important for Sinn Fein now to have a sense of what was

actually happening.

3. I gave them a reasonably open account of the current state

of play between the two Governments (without of course

showing any texts). While there was no formal agreement,

there was a sense of the likely "ball park" on the two

parallel tracks. We thought the likely outcome of the

Summit looked promising.

4. I stressed for Sinn Fein the very significant advance which

we believed was now on offer on round-table talks. I

emphasised also the symbolic importance and substance of the

trilaterals, not least from a Sinn Fein perspective.

5. On decommissioning I reGalled conversations with them some

months ago where we had sketched out a strategy of leap

frogging the third Washington condition by a strong emphasis

on the first two, and a strong commitment in principle to

total decommissioning as �art of the process of overall

agreement. The Commission was essentially on those lines.
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6. I stressed that the fence was now being set very low, in our

view, as regards the Commission. That was however two

edged: If Sinn Fein refused engagement with a Commission

with such a limited mandate, that would be widely

interpreted, both polemically and genuinely, as a refusal of

the principle of decommissioning itself.

7. The Sinn Fein side said they would need time and details to

try to convince people. They stressed again the hurdles 

which had to be overcome within their own constituency. I

said I was not in a position to show any papers, but if that

was crucially important at some subsequent stage, it could 

be looked at by the Government.

8. Ms. Rita O'Hare contacted me at about 1. 45 am to alert me to

the IRA statement to be issued for the news bulletins the 

She did not however give me details of

following morning.

the statement.

9. Mr. Teahon and I met Mr. Doherty and Ms. 0' Hare at

Government Buildings shortly after 8. 00 am.

10. We made three points relating to the statement:

The lack of advance notice would be very unsettling for

We had operated with them on the basis

the Government.

that there should,· at a minimum, be no surprises on

either side. The Taoiseach and the Tanaiste were 

taking risks for Sinn Fein, and this sudden statement

would make them wonder whether they were fully informed

of the context in which these risks were taken. 

business. 

Secondly, the fact of such a statement issued at all

would be a reminder that the IRA were still in 

That was bound to have some negative effect.
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Thirdly, any connotation of threat would be absolutely 

disastrous. Mr. Doherty objected that "disappointment" 

was very far from a threat, and was the sentiment 

almost universally shared on the nationalist side. 

11. We said we would refrain from any further comment on the

substance until we had seen the text. (Sinn Fein did not 

have it at that point). 

12. The rest of the discussion was taken up with going over

again the points we had made about the importance of

cooperation with the Commission. We explained that it had 

been necessary to make a "call" on the date of the Summit, 

to consolidate potential gains on the political front. In 

that sense time was very limited. 

13. Sinn Fein questioned how much of the decisions had been

taken. We said that the headline decisions - political

talks, fact of the Commission, likely Chairman Senator

Mitchell, etc. - were now broadly assumed between both

Governments, and it would be a major upheaval to re-open

them. However, much detail remained to be filled in. If

there were details which made a crucial difference for the

Republicans, we would be glad to consider them, ideally

before a likely meeting between Sir Patrick Mayhew and the

Tanaiste on Monday.

14. Sinn Fein complained about press spins, in particular RTE.

We said the Irish presentation of the Summit would seek to

underline very heavily that the outcome of the Summit was

significant political movement, with decommissioning in its

proper perspective as an:enabling development for politics.
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15. At the end of the meeting we again urged Sinn Fein to do

their utmost to secure a favourable reaction to the

Commission before the Summit. That would strengthen our

hand with the British s�de.

Sean O hUiginn 

1 September 1995 

Enc: IRA statement 
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on Au5usc 31st 1994 che teAoeRsh1p or 05t.M5h nA h-81ReAnn 
Announceo A comptece cessAc1on Of m1t.1'CAfUf opeRAc1ons 1n 
oRoeR co enhAnce che tiemocRAt;1C peAce pRocess. We. coo� 
chA'C couRse, Ano hAve Ab1'0e'O t>tt 1c, t>ecAuse we t>et.,eveo 
chA'C An oppo,u;urnctt h.o.o t>een cReA'Ce'O -co AChteve A J�sc 
AtlO lAscu1s peAce. C:hAc bet.,ef WAS shARe'O btf A bffOAO 
spec tRum Of poputAR Ano pot.1c1cAt op1r11on ,n 1RetAntl AtU> 
1nceRnAc1011At t'i, 

we Atso st:Aceo t;he ot>v1ous commonsense ReAt.1C(t eh.At: A 
sot.uc,on w1tt onl'J t>e FOUtt'O AS A Resut.c Of u1ctus1ve 
nesoc1Ac1ons. we note'O chAc ocheRs, An'O espec1At.t,(t cfl& 
ORtt;tsh 5oveRnment;, hAve A ouctt co FACe up co 'Cheu�
Respons1t>1t1-c1es. 

Re5Ret::t:At>tt4. An'O AFt;e-� A fUtt 'feAR. thts oppo1n:un1&q hAS 
noc: ueet-. 5RAspe"O btf\'t;he tltuc1sh 5oveRnmenc. 1c 1s A 
mAc'CeR oi: conceRn cftAc: che hR1t1sh hAue succeeoet> onttt · 
1n pRevenc1ns movemenc cowAA'OS A Aesotuc,on. 

Amonssc ocheR 01veRs1ons, t.on'Oon ts ust"S -che Ut11on,scs· 
pot1c1cAt 1ncRAns1sence AS An excuse fOR 1cs own ReJ:USAt
co move. 

-. 

lR1sh 1teput>t1cAns Recosn,se ch•c A t.Astans peAoe
secctem.enc muse: tnvot.ve Alt che 1RtSh peopte AtH> w,tt 
Requ,ae A t>emocRAt1c Acco111mooA.c;1on Amons At.t. the peopte 
OF chts 1st.Ano. 

We RemA,n comm,cce'O co hush Reput>t10An tt>eAt.s Ano 
pot1c1c.At obJecc,ves. We hAve ·· F•ceo up co outt
Respons1t>1t1c1es. Che FAttuRe Of John fflAJOH'S soveRnmenc 
to J:ACe up to 1ts 1utspons1 b1t1c1es ,s che souRce or: 
0eepe n1ns 'o1s•ppo,ncmet fc co AU, who seet; A ,use Ano 
lAS'CtnS set;tt.ement. 

p O'ne,tt 
1R1Sh RepubttcAn pubt1CtCtj bUAeAu. Outlttn 
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